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GILLETT. Life Lessons _iri_. the. School of

Christian Duty, by the Author of the Lifeand Times of Johniinss. New York, A.D. F. Randolph.- 12mo. pp. 407 ; laid,
tinted paper. Phila: For sale at the Pres-byterian Book Store.
The literary industry of the author-

of this excellent volume is amazing.'
Recently through with a noble work,
which would content many a man as a
life-monument, we hear of him giving
the finishing touches to a .:History of
Presbyterianism quite as large 'as the
Life and Times of Huss. His, produc-
tions.,enrichthepagesofour leading
Quarterlies; he finds time to write,
with care and good judgment,'Otnost
every fortnight, an article for thevirne-
rican Presbyterian; and this volume
reminds us that he is the pastor of a
congregation whose proximity to ;the
metropolis acquaints them with the
models of American pulpit oratory, and
who are yet so well satisfied with his
sermons, that at least one of them—so
we judge from the introdaction—has
provided for the publication of a volume
of them.

And the jud,-;ment of the people is
sustained by the contents of the volume.
Amid all his manifold literary duties,
Dr. Gillett finds or takes time, though
we cannot understand how he does it,
to provide thoughtful, practical, stirring
sermons for his people. True they are
not elaborate or deep, but the range
allowed himself by the author in select-
ing the series in- this volume, would
have excluded such. They have the
valuable qualities of directness, homeli-
ness,perspicuity. Simpie, often beautiful
illustrations, abound. All literatureand
history, sacred and profane, are' tasked
to furnish them. The sentences are
short, the paragraphs are luminous, the
sermons themselves scarcely halfan-
hour long, yet always helding up and
pressing home some thought, principle
or duty, of living, present value. In
these respects not a few models of ser-
snon-wtings could be gathered from
the volnme. And the impression left by
the whole is that of completeness—not
as if the author had preached a formal
series of sermons, but as if the separate
discourses had risen from a harmonious,
well-Ordered mind, never working at
random, but aiming torear among his
people, from its foundations, a syintne
trical,beautiful Christian life. Any Who
are seeking to commence,tocultivate, or
to inculcate such a life, will fend in
"Life Lessons" a valuable aid:
THOMPSON. • Bryant 'fray-: The Student, the

Christian, the Soldier. By Joseph P.
Thompson,' D. D.; Pastor of the Broadway
Tabernacle Church. Niew York.: A. D. Is;
Randolph. 18mo: 'pp.* 148. With en-
grave& portrait. ror Sale at the Presbyti3,

' man Book Store. ' '

A beautiful meinoria,of one of' the
many noble, cultivated Christian youth
WhO' have been sacrificed in our conflict.
Bearing the names oftvvo poets, his na-
ttire seemed as refined and delicate as
theirs. 'He was brOught into,the church
in. the revival of '6T, received a coin-
mission as letLientith N Y. Art. in'Bl,
and raised-to the staff Gen. Double-
day, in the -following February. He
discerned the lack of a noble spiritand!
manly'enthusiasniin the army,as guided!

, and,influenced, by Gen 'McClellan' He
• laboured•faithfully for-the •salvation of
his` associate's; and was fel:hove% by dis
ease Dec: 81st, 1862.

' „William, Cullen
Bryant, the poet, after Whom he was
nauted,AOok a deep interest in,hie case,
openedthe -columns of the Eventng Post
d his COlaol4traons; and'furniehes,some

interesting matter for th.e little ,volume.:,
'Titss Awn Stinting 'OF Cline:nen

,different Lands and kg,es. 'By ,the, author
of the. Chronicledof, the SchcentiergfOotts
Family. New York R. arter&Brothers;'

~;X6nuo., pp. 350. For sa4:o. the PrebbYte-
,rian Book'Store.
The successive stories of this gifted

writer need only be announced to. the
Christian public as they appear. Their
'style is,: so captivating, their tone so
pure, and scriptural, their :pathos
homelike and 'truthful, and their source
—the life of the ettilY church:--sO
novel and yet 'sd,sk.ilfullY wrought up
into scenes and ineidentsof the* most
intense(, interest that they must coin-.
wand-a large patronage from the bet-
ter olatle of reaafjrs."'Glad are'we' that"
.a ,nat,urar craving, Of the, imagination
can be 'gratified by:sucla her eithfultrid-

Thi) Present, vel-
- embraces : Cleo% a tile
of the-Egyptian Church in the Third,
Century,'.'." Sketeltes-cfrom, the,ltistory

'WIthe 'llleformation't-inaita.o"l--all bat
* the"conversations in thistare,PstarietiXii,
" Diary if Brother Bartholome*;tlionk '
Of Odenwald, 12ttr`beritury,: ketches.

9 Of titi? Moilavia ;" lar gely historical: _

1,./mtssort.., Legends of the gonastic Crders,
as represented in 'the Fine Arts. 'Form.'

.
' lagg, the Second Serieg'of Sacred and

gendary Art. By Mrs. Jameson. Cor-
rected and , enlarged edition. Boston:
Ticknor and Fields„ Blue and Gold. pp.
489. For sale by d B Lippincott &

Philadelphia
Loiere of art,tind all those Who seek

accurate infmoration upon :the;leading'
ecclesiwticat„perqunagee of medieval

times, oweca debt .of grati4l3 toithe'

author of this volumefortimnrenee
and well 4:ligestind 'mass of - 'facts it con,
tains. A clue to:the significance of many
of the masterpieces- of painting—other-
wise quite unintelligible,,is. given and
graceful and just criticism -intermingled

,the, well-known genial style ref: the
writer. Some ofthe oharacters described
are intensely interesting—tlike 'Thomas
a Becket : _some command 'out highest
admiration—likeElizabeth ofHingary:
Mrs. Jameson, inthe introdnction, gives
evidence-of fairness' and good sense in
her estimate of toonachlsm as an instil
tution. •

The volume is embellished *itha -no-
ble miniature head:of Titian.
AYMXI3 OP THE ACES. Third series. Boston:

Tiek-rior & Fields. Sq. 16mo. tintedpaper,
gilt top, pp. 331. For sale by 3 B. Lip-
pincott & Co.
The public is doubtlesswell acquaint-
,

ed with preceding volumes of tnis col-
lection of choice spiritual poetry. This,
as they, has been made with the most
refined taste, and, excellent judgment
and abounds with gems of the rarest
value. A large space is given to pieces
suited to the time of war. Old age is also
liberally remembered. As many as
could be gathered of Madam Guyon's
mystical and tender songs are given,
they being out of print in this country.
£ho finest hymns of Wesley, Cowper
and Watts are also reproduced. Not-
withstanding their familiarity, there is
a 'depth and fullness of evangelical
thought in these latter pieces that gives
them decided advantage in`comparison
with morerefined and msthetic compo-
s4i0:118, made popular by such celiac-
tions as these.
MARK 131HN-ETT, THE CRIPPLE; or West More-

t'By. the author of :" Weldon
Woods." Boston : Henry Hoyt. 18mo4.;
pp. 226. For sale.by, Ashmea4and Evans.

touching record -of labors
for the, salvation of
private -individuals, chiefly ' dhildrenj'
among their own comrades and neigh:.
bore. The great and important lesson,
well taught, is that we can go ;about
our daily duties doing good; :that we
may win the souls of those we meet to•

the Lod Jesus by pious tempers end a
pure ea-amplerthat a kind,and' tender
word, with the Savioneft blessing, will
not be in vain.

It •is beautifully= printed and illus
trated. . . •

PENNIMAN. Winfield,. theLawyer's Son, and
how he became a Msjor General. -By
Major Penniman, author of the Tanner
Boy. 'Philadelphia;- Ashmead & Evans,
724 ChestnutSt: 16mo: pp. '323.
The 'public are natural*, eager to

know all, the interesting facts which can
be collected of the • early 'history and
subsequent.career,of its military leader,
now so successfullycarryin efor wardthe
war to its boncluaion. General Han
cock-has been prominent for splendid
braVery and skill, ariefor unusual,
and almost uniform.,career of brilliant
success Troththe commencement: of ,the.
war. No word,Of spspieion„ of his'.eFn-
bstness and', loyalty Chas ever "bee'n,.
breathed.' He decidedly the- most

interesting- officer in:the Army of thq
Potomac. -- When any work is; known,

to be, assigned" to his command,the 1):nh,
Iw, as a inatteroP'colifsS, expect it tio.
be done. : • • • '

:The title'.of the voihm before us does
.1 • • nii fact, zt• • I •

not clearly indicate at zs.
the life-of Gen. W. &I -Hancock: r -PA.- ad
the 'publicreheivetittiwithxJ,...<, •t• • • •

especially,thq geArkay:Lylgoo:, part of it,
upon 'Whom,:ta fellOwteitizens;thisn

--,

gallant G
•

e,nomi,/ por•
Thereds some trilling,-stia•Ahont. his
boyhood taking Ij:lliln;gigraS7..forstance—whi4 real hietnidiito the
'volume, but the story of.his eirecr.
Mexico; and in theiirestili?t! conflict;
well told andforme-extemoiahle‘record
of exploits for the 'oliase tin which he
has periled his` Jlife and sheck'hiijbloOd.
Thel„mechanical execution of the,,iol-
now,. _illustrations, --typography •Sue.!, is
highly creditable. .

PAMPHLETS ,AND' PERIObICA.LS.
THE DIVINE GRENI'NEEN. A sermon

preached at the Dedtcatim oftheNorth
Broad 'Street Presbyterian' Church, on,
Sabbath' evening, Oct.n2d, 1861, by, 'the
pastor', Re'v. E E. Adams, .D. 13.

W.e are glad, to seq.Abet the Trustees
of North Broad StreCi-Church,'haVe put

. • • • , pria,t.! The occa-
,sion andthe discourse well deseVVii itiET

,

.-1308,
contains tho_l•reApi,pflilx`fr‘the report of
then ,Saiustary,,Commllif.kft7:74l)Plng the evi-
,denve talrenDbyrthe Com,riserotilvidat-'
ing• to ;treatment-of
the Rebele.'br It, censhats'lof: evidence of
returned Union" Pri'eoners,'Evidenoe of

1 IL '8...A-raiYrn Suregiii3tarnati,ll,,, 1--111'8:6,flOi:§Atiar,Watr Re-„
Port 0980 fi Ernimint Prisoners
in •• Richmond- furnished to the Rebel
authbritieshy them°WA Surgeon Gene-

ohtained.zhy ii,,,paroled Union
prisprierL; evidence
pri,Soners in our -hands`, 'Evideace ,of
Rebel prisoner's in our,hiAnde, :With Sup-
plement in regard to our soldiers -at
Andersonsille and Gan. Butler's letter
on X .,-TeSitoges. N,Voed cut engravings
.ofthecamp;inithrsonville and. Of the
photographs 'of ,emaciatedr.; returned
vrisoners give completeness to the Ate-
nount.

A double kaniber has alsabeendesuedf
•

-

• • • .7 ••,••.

,REEILAprErMWIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1864.1.• zE,-1 s"—t• - ""

•••

a_ttahyments-are,4LeculiarlyAdapte tohis part of the work. -AnoWer peen-,liarity -of this division is 'that in the
third division, every authentic writing,and every intelligibly reported speech
of. Bacon's (not beloning to either of theother divisions) which can be found inprint or_ in manuscript, is 'set forth atlength in its Chronological:place, with a
running explanatory. narrative. We
have thus presented 4 sort of biography,
,inasniuch as -the, peiees_ collected' run
throughout his entire life, and the
editors ar&,'Of opinion that most,of thedifficUlties found in Baeon's life disap-pear: when 'the records; ofit.are' read intheir'nutural sequence, and in their true
.relation to the business of, the time: -

tbertioinututs.
A Choice Book for Holidays.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF HIPTORY
A'SERIES OF: IRST 'THINGS.

BY SAIIIUBL. B. SCHIEFFLIN.
One volumecrown BVo, in beautifulstyle, and illustrated

by elegant eagravings. Illuminated and plain.
$1 50; Cheap Edition, 12mo, $l.

"Among the subjects are: First Writing; Angels;
The First. Man; Thelirst" Marriage; The First Lan-
guage; The First Sabbath; The First Sin; The First
Child; The First City; The First Government; First
HeathenPoets andPhilosophers; First Money," etc.; etc

" The plan is unique, and excites curiosity. It is well
carried out, and affords the reader quite a mass of in-
structive and often entertaining information."—Evange-
last.

"Abook ofgreat research and remarkable interest."
—Boston 'Courier.

" We do not know when we met with a work which
condenses so much of real value into so small a com-
pass"—German Reformed Messenger. -

" We cannot do abetter thing than to. direct the atten-
tion Ofolir readers to this hook."—Jorirridof Commerce.

•a"Instead ,of school-book;we have herb something
of a far higher nature, calculated to enlist both the in-
terest and Sympathies of matured minds: it,is perhaps
themost attractively getup volunie we have seen issued
;from.the American press."—The Witness, Edinburgh.

" We commend thebook as worthy of a place in every.
family library.7--The Christian'World.

"As apresent-book for intelligent yoting people, itis
'altruist withouta rival."—jfiekW York Tv'

"Wg'doilimend this treatise ~to the: attention of pa.
rents;, snranintendents, Sabbath-sehools, and to all
lovers of religious knowledge..---Chrittien InteUigencer.

Published by • ;

A. D. F. RANDOLPH.. •
• • 770 'Broadway,. New York..IQ-'On ereceipt of the price, the book will be Ben

,

by mail, pre-paid. '' 1967-2t.. .

SUNSET THOUGHTS.

A BOON won ODE AGED.

SUGGESTIVE CHAPTERS FOR ;THOSE

IN THE EVENING OF LIFE

Basedon Sert:ptureNarratives oftheAged

volume; 12EnoPrinted in large clear type, One
Muslin., $l.OO.

Boyd's 'Catechisms.
The Preibyteran Comvaitte'e have pir-

chased,frOm-the'latd publisher the+ plates ofProfessor
Boyd'.s.twO very valliable,,ork.l

SHORitER,VATEdRIS4,
And.now issue them

The Westminster Shorter Catechism,
WITH
•

A.NA.LYSIS
CRIPTITRAL PROQFS,

F,x.PLA.NA'r ANt
PRA. TICAt INFERENCES' AND

ILLU TRATIVE ANECDOTES.
Et ;tioolpf great.practical, use to every teacher of

,parent whOgives instrnetions in the Shorter Catechism
jas all Should.) 26 pp.; 16tno Mush 60 cents.

4.•,)

J:4l
THE,diEfiriVs 94q- THE

'ShOttekt'-eateclii§nia''
_AnJeagyltdpeduction and help for undeiganding that

F'4,h,- by "which ' he'enloothed.Jß;ltp
-iiiii§eatile‘ , tancl-sindelligent lodgmentfln the minds of
youngChildren. 8.P3P',25 egV4

'
-

important ;; •cpiesOhns.
SAllE$J3yll7ll,Sty :CEELTENHASI

.0.14'14E, 8017.11 S PRES.Eil'i_ji!ED.p.:F.

64pp, 32m0: 1.5 cents

The-Committee have in preen -and...will new receive
ordersfor

::::Z,Utt":',.'.''..;
By Rev: Lewis i2.041);'

,

'GILLETT'S 'HISTORY

Presbyterian aim& in the, TinitedlStates

)4V;:.

i ..,;,e:.bi-r:.'volli§netiotv. 1 !
'

•

~,, .. ,

Two - .volunaeE; Musluto $.5.00. Half-calf, $7.05.
.

Any of these books sent by, ail. on receipt of,the
':iL! • ':;t:!

m

:• i.i,;[i . 5i.: 1:
Presbyterian PlAii•q!.§ .44k CR4/444q9,,

13.84 CHESTNUT' 134iNil' PlifalittPitLik
,

'PWRAIDEROTH.TAYLOR If

912, 914 and -;-'Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA. -I • •

PHOTO-N 1 INI ATURES ON PORCEL'AIN',
Ivorytypes, Photograph, Cartes de visife,-

stud every style of

PORTRAITS IN OIL AND WATER COLORS.
Executed in the highest stvie.f

4:0- VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS mane, 10 ny

17,,F 11411 -

P. A. [942-ly] R. O.TiTLOS

*Cohaning-bo nbe-harfative-previotts
yl,published and the appendix : to be
had at the -;office:of, the' Living Age in
Boston,. price 20cts, $l5. per hundred;
$125 a:thousand. An invaluable docu-
ment, atithehtic, unquestionable, over-
whelming: Get it by all means,-and
cirCulateit.t !.;.

GENTLEMEN'S, CHIOSNCLOICAL • IANDSTATISTICAL ALMANAC. AND MANUAL for
1865. • Compiled and ,publia6ed bY
A. Cassedr, Camden, •Contains
besides the usual Calendar and "astroto,-,
mical fh,ets, a,great'amohht of valuable,
information,of a Polftioaland'histOrical
character. As a specimen:of:the char;
actor of information to tie found in its
pages, we would refer to the," Qualifi-,
cations ofVoters;•' a briefsynopsis,ofthe
conditiona required inevery State tothe
exercise of. the rights of suffrage. For
sale by. F. Foster, 2a. •amf Mead sts.,
Philadelphia. , ,

LITERARY ITEMS.

Comparisons.—Some of the literary
papers are again discussing the cora-
paritive quality of the work of Euro-
pean and American publishers, as re-
gards the getting up. We presume the
facts in the case to be that the Ameri-
cans, in this department of enterprise,
as in many other things, can do either
the best or the worst. Such is certainly
the case so far as specimens Mime fallen
under our observation. Mediocrity is
not a natural offspring of our modes of '
business this side of the water. When
we undertake to make a book, in its
outward appertairings,reallyrefreshing
to the eye, we do it. When a cheap
edition is demanded, it is no unbearable
strain upon our feelings, to meet the
demand. We are an accommodating
people, and do not impoverish ourselves
by that quality.
' The points of excellence in the getting
out of d'bodk are a heavy and perfectly
clean .paper ;;. a clear, weillfaced andfinely outlined type; ,spacegAiberal
uniform,; , good margins,:, especiallyat!
the: inner Bide ofthe page; • appropriate',
andtaking devices-for illustrated letters)
when used; a•generous.outlay of talentin:illustrations; binding -solid without
cianisinesi, fine' but'not , finical, not
tawdry when gilded, and when any:
'thing . unique.:is attempted, let there be'
design, and not.mere.oddity, in the con-
ception. Taking .these qualities as a
whole, the good, work of,either Phila,
delphia or Beaton will 'bearaway the
palm from either Paris, 1./mai:ion, or
Edinburgh

It must however be confessed that it
is only when they set themselves reso-
lately against businesstendencies in
their line, our publishers give us any !
fair account of whatthey can do. Many
of the circumstances on which',excel•-
lency-depends are very difficult of con-
trol. These are well -summed upin, an
article in a recent number of Child's
Literary Gazette on ,AmeriOan
iannfacture.' " Our ,paper are,

taxed to tbeir utmost Capacity, and Can
scarcely .supply, the demand for the
ordinarrqualities which can be readily„
produned. Then the' haste, Bo strongly
characteristicof, the times and of 'our
people, ,requires that the paper es. semi-
ae-packed shalf,be *tasked ,off to= the
printerfor immediate use by him. The
mellett-ingr,iiiffizences of time are. not
allowed to opperate upon' the chemicalsUsed for 'bleaching, nor' is there oppor-
tunityfor evaporation. Ink on suchpaper hoses, brightness and.color, in.
a st:Loyt,time, and we hive, it, laßtreless
page. ~The same haste ailowed to
infect the. manufacture of the hook.
With'=newly. made, paper; hurried press
'ivork and with ' pressing i performed
before the ink is 'dry, we ''have. in too
many,iiistaneee!' Offsetting" and other
imperfections, fioinite,of which, however

he found l o jab''extent'all ,the
most pretentious.,-, Of ;'Aaglish,' books.
Our.publiehereshOnld bualtowed bythe
public and by, authorsi to, take,,more
tfuleito:prodifeettlieii-wor,k., When tbisliereito'fbrg'heerr donethe result's areunexeeteoisiabfß:" '• ‘"

_ quo
.Issues_ for,t4 „Trotagys.--iThns 'far'

the, iitidinati3 Onis,are that we nra•not 16'
)have tha customary inundation. of
dad ,litSratistre. (' What, we have seen
la.,tinotinnedbelongs :chiefly to the javi-
"rifle prialnie*. • -OfthfirMr:•Eeypoldt,'pfthis .city, giveaus-an4tractive catait
'ague the, " Mother.. G9ose" order,
arid; Mr.: Qtilltis ~adva..iiQe4 into the
higher character _the: Abbott ,litera.
taro,. reproducing,-in : , three -' MojaLof
'ptSetry,, the' old. friends of whom...e
never • Weary,' Rollo- and Lucy. The
iMesari.- Maiden al-at:alai) on handwith
.booi4 of a More strictly'' tone,
,such as x4y.oecome,,ktgriditrd's for -sat,:
bath school. libraries 'after they 'have
'duffed their_ holiday dress. Our reli-
.giuns publications uocietieb,are, DOG idle.,
and-'we look for-an' attractive bill, from
llvresb'sfefian MI 12 lis g
In New York:the Carters offer a pdfiii-
lar list; froin:thiiPen Prthniti established
favorites,-,the - author the Virjdof

World;',?,, and O. E." :In,
Boston,. Ticknor &,ilields are giving a.'splendid seriesOfliayie
.IVe.S6 ,lastAke 'offetlhg,,binikiv=for

adapted Mature• ,readers;:
a1:99,9r,g‘;71;411,i5. a,hea,uiiintly illustrated
editioniot,Te,nnyticAili ‘f•Booch,4.rcien.",
•Seribner,--pf his bßiaiglit
out an elegantlyillustrated-'edition of

Bitter tokether with several
of pi' other2prodnetiona. -

.4teratzfrs.--LThe ;feature ;; of
the Month-i5...41e coPi-pltiOn of the re-
publication':,ofn:the. Ire:ogpt edition , of,
Ip,rd--Bacon's work, by Messrs. 'T'ag-'
gard -&,,-Thompson, Boston:, A-new
effort at, Classifitationone,#g, is on
,the `w.hole inUcti,,superior to that in
Basil Montagua'ai: colleCtioji ts 'the
Salient, obara(lonstio- of the present
publication::_-The subjem, matter is the.
blisis "of ola4sitioutioa, resulting. in the
three. clistinctdivigions of, Ist The Phil-

,•osopliical. and Literary;_The Pro-
,fessioll'a,l; and'3d., The ciecatapnal. Each-
.:of{these, divisions has, received the edi
-4toriat supervision of a scholar whcise

TIE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE.

STUDENT AND SCHOOLMATE,
AN ILLUBTBATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE

WILLIAM T. ADAMS (OLIVER OPTIC,) EDITOR.
• • •

,Volume XV. will commence, January 1,1865, in NewType, with &New Story by the Editor, to be con-
tinued through the 'Volume, entitled

• Paul Clifford, on a Cruise,
WITH ARTICLES ONSCIPNTIFIC SUBJECTS, HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY,

AND TOPICS OP GENERAL INTESEST,,.PREPAREDEXPRE4SLY FOR TRIS WORK, BY SORE OF
THE BEST WRITERS FOR THE YOUNG.

.

An OriginalDialogue, anda SPeeth markedfor Dedarnatien:Will appear in each number, making the Magazine in-valuable
- welcome Visitor in the Family Circle.-' A FINE PORTRAIT OF "OLIVER OPTIC,"

.Engraved on Steel, expressly; for readers-of, tbe School-mittd. Will appear in one -of the early numbers.
Ih short, no pains will be spared to sustain the present

high reputation of this Magazine.'and' make it in every
respect, thebest, as well as the cheapest Magazine pub-lished for youth.
'TERMS :—51.50 per Year, Payable in Adyance. Speci-

men ropies,lo Cents each, Postage pre-paid.
JOSEPH E. ALLEN, Publisher,

967-1 m ' No. 119 Washinrion St., Boston.

IMPORTANT
. TO

ALL INVALIDS!
IRON. IN TEE BLOOD.

It is well known in the medical profession -that IRONis the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of theblood. This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested, or. if,from any causewhatever,the necessary quantity of iron is not taken into
the circulation, or . becomes reduced,,the whole system
suffers. The bad blood will irritate the heart, will clog
up the lungs, will . stupefy the brain, will obstruct theliver, and will send its disease-producing elements to allparts ofthe system,and every one will suffer in whateverorgan may be predisposed to disease.

The great value of
IRON AM A.. MEDICINE.

is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.
The difficulty-has been to obtain such a preparation of
it as will enter the circulation and assimilate at once with
the blood. This point, says Dr. Hays, Massachusetts
State Chemist, hasbeen attained in the Peruvian Syrup,
by combination in a way before unknown.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE OF

_ IRON.
A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE,

that STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF. DISEASE by
supplying the bloOd with its

VITAL PRINCIPLE OR LIFE ELEMENT—IRON.
THE PERUVIAN'- SYRUP

Cures Dyspepsia Liver Complaint, Dr.47Fever andgxe.icssaf,new4B.
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

In.fases strength,vigor, and new life into the system, and
builds up an "Iron Constitution..

2 THE PERUVIAN 'SYRUP
Cures Chronic Djc aor nr strixaoSic irni gt,i,l3r oils, Scurvy,Loss of

• THE 'PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures Nervous Affections.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is a SPEEMO for all diseases originating in

A BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,
Or accompanied by DEBIL TY or Low STATE 07 TH7_-SYSTEM.

FROM WELL-KNOWN CITIZENS OF NEW YORK.
The experience,whicli wehave had of the PERUVIAN

SYRUP, and the evidence which has been exhibited to
us of its great success-in the cure of many diseases,
satisfies us that- it is a medicinal agent of remarkablepower, and deserving the attention of invalids.

JOHN E. WILLIAM, Esq.,
President of the Metropolitan• Bank.

Rev. ABEL STEVENS, -

Late Editor ChristianAdvoaate and Journal.
Rev. P.. CHURCH, ,

' Editor NeW York Chronicle.
Pamphlets containing certificates ofcures and recom-

mendations from some of the mrst eminent physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent FREE to any ad-
dress.

Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO.

J.; P. DINSMORE, Sole Agent,
No. 491 Broadway, New York.

For sale by all Druggista. • cow

MELODEONS I EgARMONIUMS

,
..

?' - •
ONSTANTLY ON H-AND,../.1. MELO-
DEONB of my own make -which cannotbeexcelled.lam sole agent for

make,
SPL.ENDAD

HARMONIUM, possessing unequaled powers, variety
and beauty of tone.

Ilie:best instrument for obareliesaver'intrbdueed. '
• _ . H..II4.'NfOARISB,

. Y..: • . . :12;8.1lfsiiket 'Street:

Estey'i Oottage Organs

Ave not only unexOelled, but they' are positivelytmequalliidi,hy any reed instrument in the'eountiry for
SWEETNESS. of- 'TONE, POWER, and DURABILITY_.
Fin( aide oillY'by%

s!. I: XI. •AK, ..BAUCE, :

. : :1:1; ItiNortli Sorenthwtreet.
Also,.constantlyon hand,,:a complete assortment of

the PERFECT -11IPALODEON. PIANOS from
thnlyAlt .:matiufactorins. in the conntrY. Also, ,SHEET
MUSIC, l" • '

tut etot t
• ; j, ;

LiJONES' 'CLOTHING, ' '

`SIE. cor. Seventh and Market streets.
..lONES!CLOTHING, `;'>:

S E. car. Se-Venth and Market streets.

JONES'''CLOTHING,
S- E. cor. Seventh and Market streets.

J Jr;

.7.1).11 _
•-•

•

:WHITMAN_ Co.
Kala jedetutifit ot-Teare and Fashionable •

'C !far ll.- I CYZT
:C`BOCOLATE ICREAMSIFINEIaSCiIITED,ALMONDS,

P!Pg3Pa63.. •
CREAMS LA .mpog,oE,pAfms,

;

; i-i:a.4, 1341VW41S P
Imsoiteosqqlswixgrtc_ktlip,,* pox;e-r i'.cpmoup to,ten

;pounder,suyablerpr, -

•tetigENTS.
rclt

..13pk.vy.ourth.krpo._

(L.;;THOMP.SON BLACK
Tea Warehoitse & Family GroOety Store,

Northwest corner of BROAD-and CBRSTNUT.Streets
- - it

-cc:4 1.2(Eatablialiedli3fo
N iEXTENK,VE:AMORTRENT OF CROICB
Black and Green 'Teae, and every "variety of Fine

Groberies,suitablerfor family nse. ,GoodA,dehvered in
any part ,of the city, or packed seehelk" for the

687
SAMUEL WORK, 1 WILT IA IrIcCOLICH,

.-- KRAMER & RAHM, Pittsburg.

BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, IIEcCOUCH & CO.,
No. 36 SOUTH THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERSin GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN-
Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg.

Baltimore, Cmcmnati, etc., constantly for sale.
Collections promptly made on all accessible points its

the United s,tates and Canadas.
DepoSits received, peyahle ondemand, and interest

allowed as, per agreement. , .

Stocks and Loans bought and :void on commission.
at the Board of Brokers. .

Business, Paper negotiated.,,
Refer toPhiladelphia and -CommereiarBanks, Phila-

delphia; Winslow, Lanier it Co , New York ; and CHl-
sena' and.Exchange Bau_k,Pitb burg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD;

NO. IFIPSOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
•

(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALER IN BILLS OF EXCHANGE,BANK NOl.oe.
and Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balemore,etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bOught an 1sold

on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Business
Paper, cans on ConaLera.s, etc., Negotiated Deposits
received and interestallowed. 3a9

CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE

CCONV,V.CrintONS
OF THE FINEST QUALITY ONLY,

lIANIJMOTIBUID AR

NO., 1210 MARKET STREET
Crystalized Fruits, Fruits G'aces, White Nougat,

Marons Graces, Bon-bons brilliant, Chocolatessuperfine,
Cream Bon-bons assorted, Jordan Almonds, Double
Vanilla, Chocolates Caramel,St. Nicholas Chocolate andAmericanos, Superfine Roasted Almonds and Almonds
creamed.

With' a large variety of

BABE AND NEW CONFECTIONS,
PECULIAR TO THIS HOUSE.

Also, a brilliant variety of

BEAUTIFUL BOXES AND CASKETS,
Of the latest importations; •

Suitable for Presents.
. .

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
958.3 m . No. 1210 MARKET sbeet,Philadelphiso.

AMERICAN
" No. 91Liberty S

BELL CO.,
treet, Ne*York.
AT 20 CENTS PER POUND

STEELChnrehes, Schools &c,,and
best foti

within thereach ofall. Our
Church Bells arehung with

COMPOSITION Harrison's Patent Rotating
Apparatus. Old Bells taken
in pay. Bend for Paniph-

BELLS lets containing prices, sizes,
keys,and recommendations

• from parties who have them
in use.

AMERICAN B
948-eowtt

LL COMPANY

GAS HEATING STOVES.
Cheaper than Coal or Wood..

.EAGLE GAS HEATING STOVE, the only onethat is
free. from smoke or smell. Will heat office=, parlors,
dinin,g, sleeping, and bath rooms, with less trouble, in
less time, and at less expense than any coal or woo t
stove. They are convenient for use in apartments iwhich there is no chimney flue. All- the Eagle Gas
Stoves are positively guaranteed to be free from Ercoao
orsmell. G. W. LOOMIS,

27 South Sixth street.
P. 9.—Send for descriptive catalogue. 962-3 m

Browne's Metallic Weather Strip
AND - •

.214Vinigitra ilautiro
, .

Totallyexclude cold, wind, rain, snow. and dust •fr
the crevices of doors and windows, and save one-half
thefail.

• " CHARLES fit. BAKER,
Bole Slate Agent,

38•Sotth,Pifth Street, Philadelphia.
• sir Send for circtilar. 'Local 'agents 'wantedthrough-
out the State; ' " : 964-Sra

MOLIEIiII. ICE -41111 COQ COMPAIY.
WOLBERT *4&, BROTHER,

witotritoi e-sn siren nakitles In
•

1864. AND (OAS 1864.c

'l4)ffiee's:{llBl26ll4lolllg.lfilBth STREET.
JOHN135-South Seventh at.

Wir,TIOICEIt3 ts"ol,,te fuinished: -to families for
EXTRA ICE when required. If not need, they will be
4edeerned at the end ofthe season. .

. W. is Bro. inform their friends and the public_gees.
rally that they have procured .a fiill_supply of GOOD
CLEAR ICE, and'areprepared to receive Orders at the
fillowing,REDUCED•rates lor the;year 1864:

.5. B,poivde a day, 75 cents s week..

.

A. L VIMANT,
if01:41.41T17R.1P4, or-

FRENCH-, CONFECTIONS,
4..m•2 1c0r: *intle'lind Chestnut StS.,

I:;:ljginin''i tel
. ,

-biSs'cuStoiners 'arid others who belye
pure, told, good .cONFEG,TB4I,IKRY, using nothing but

• pure log' agar' in manufacturing. Fine French Con,
lectiOusipot up m one to five pound. boxes suitable for
sending away. -Firte'Jorcfari Roii-sied Almonds, superior
Choeplate -Creams,- extra - Almonds,. tt,sorte.i Crystal-
lized Feenefi -Fruits, 'French' Imported Boxes, this

•beautilul s.nel. choke...Also, always on band.
fine GRAPES, SWPET ORANGES:- Also, sweet Grape s„
sweet.Oranges, Figs and Bananas... 965-2 m

IRON AND-11ACIIINERY•
- ..

.

EXPLOSIONST EXPLOSIONS!
_-

- -

; f AT'SHCROFS LOW, WA.,..E.11 pEThCTOR never t aaik.to-give fro irontivo iimirWiWaroing, as desire
-that "the;-3rate,r is setti!ag .ow in the btu er, and tha
"diiiiier is approachihg. • •Pne ihatiurneni requires u•
....:y4,. and is altryante,d in every iiitsuce.

.11..ta. Stearn and 'Water Gau-2,i45:-•with Scotch &sae
tabes,,,se.3-u-esnsiTig gauge cocks; &c.

Send'foiuttehliir containing Plidadelphia letters mei
references.: .

„ i.v...A,TIOUSTOS,S. BATTLES,
''' Nii. 24 No SIXTH street.

ItiSENSIIII TEIIISIIIOITYPS
.P iOTRACTOR $3 TEDI OF GARMN...6, GUTTING,• T

AND .*ARD'S Bl*l- I 01141EAS [TRES,

951 i .<:-• No. 138%buthiblitiStreAt. Phtlada.

,FASHIONABLE:,-TCLO THING,
,111eady-m-ade and] :made to order.

,FASHIONABLE.--CLOTHING,
: Beady:made and ,paadeto order.

FASHIONABLE CLOHING,
•Ready-made and made to order;

TASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and;made to order:

-PERRY & CO.,
• :Extensor-a Clothing Howe,
Nos. apa and 306 CheAunt titz-ed


